
Dear Mod. 	 7/12/75 
This is for your information and I believe pretectlongsia. I mat Jim to know 

about the content but I do not think it serves your interest for copies to be kicking 
around so I ma/king his to read it and when be mess you dive it to yea. I believe 
your interestinot Waal  :voices this restrletion. 

The one imeeptime is 2111. I de think you should dismoss this with him bit I would 
expect his to discuss it with you and Jim anly. 

latse begin by being as implicit as I 004 despite all you have talked yourself 
into,I do not meat plate get into trouble sad I believe the Immenthility is vary reel. 

I'm sorry that this means tellilmgyvaasheut one you appear to have trusted Ann 
you should not have. However, I remarber your mentioning this tone maybe three years 
egg, I 11ek l ob smith did but Ile not sere and 	recently met with the fru& 

This is what happened. Those eases I to not dive you I oennot because I've 
bees asked to respect a confidential relationship. However, I believe that in time 
and free sigh McDonald you will hear them. I did ask to be released from this 
confidential relationship yesterday and was refined despite the fact that there is 
nothing to keep McDonald free talking about it. If and when he does,then of course 
I will be under ne testraint. 

John Starr. viols no strongerto me having tailed to get Dell to sign the 
2351,000 contract we bliad verbally with Dell for lieweld tiller O4 	(sad thus I 
did not get the 231,500 that was mime) and has sent no no amounting for  lift= Dell sine the Met ones  introdunedMiMemeld's book and new ghost. amffrelt 
B000a, to a publisher whose counsel is an old friend of mine. 

They asked no to act as a consultant on this book. When I agreed, they sent no 
cogs, of it and of other materials. 

I did not have to get very far into the at Wire I knew all I bad to know. 
I did read it all and I thereafter whacked with people who I knew from earlier 
correspondence knew MoDonalA. I also happen to have known other things, by mina-Jimmie 
Checking my files confirmed what I recalled. 

I was present at a meeting with McDonald and his gang and this publisher and his 
lawyer. This was about three weeks ass. 

At the meeting I did nothing to interfere witkt any deal the publisher might 
have wanted to make. I had net with his bristly the night before and for longer that 
evening and night with the lawyer. The publieher has to this =meat not spoken or 
written to no aimless had lundh the following the sooting. I  left that lunch with 
the impressionthat hems going to mike no 	of a nature that was not included 
in my responsibilities t.4?,qmmilrl  'coverer. 

My belief is that if be lode this offer it was insane. In any event. free 
other source's, I know that either it was not mode or not ampted because there has 
been another deal in which I way Mt -involved and as a mosequeme I was again involved. 

McDonald and his so-called book are worse than transparent frauds. The book 
can't exist in anything like its present form without being actionable. There are 
identifiable characters in it ender false names, too. You knew one. 

The book opens with any involvement of you if he has not mint y= a copy. That 
rubbish the publisher checked out an his own and told me about it. It involves the 
New York Review and an affidavit. I see no need to carry this part further in what 
others will read but you should know that I am not alone with this knowledge. Inso-
far as you are conoerned all this aspect can mean may be personal embarrassment. I do 
not think there will be even% this and I certainly an going to do nothing. 

This gross manufacture is so poorly contrived there is no single part of it that 
can survive eitanination after the beginning. It is. without MOM, the Yea worst of 
this species of worse than trash that I have over seen. If you went spoolfisa I'll 
provide than. I'd prefer not to take the time but if you tKrik your interest requires 
this I will take the time. 
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If the total even jai sisal. ispeEiibility of 
what is represented as feet in 

the boatels not more than enough this comm
on grafter )IcDcsaald added more in person 

gedwith plenty of titaness. 

What sakes all of this a reel problem Is that t
here is fraud. 

Bart of what mikes as fear this can be a seriou
s prolies for you is that MOSonili 

has told others with them he has dealt that you
 represent him. I hive no inbilendent 

knowledge and I want none. I do know that there
 VIM a time when in the recant past 

you wire phoned about this. I have a full enou
gh account from awitemes. Long before 

any of this came to as as a oonsultation. 

Sometime prior to about four days asp there was
 a deal for this book, with a men 

named Zaaharies. I understand no has something 
oelled Zebra publish ieg coenen/ and 

that it is in San Prnacisoo. I do know that wit
h Zacharias ReDocald spent two days 

recently in an effort to sell =Ulan,  righ
ts. 

They happen eosin to have picked a plat* where 
I have nee/ friend* inelenieg 

people who visit me with some regularity!. The l
ast time was only last week. So, I 

was semis oansalted. When this happens I have
 =chaise and I do tell the truth. 

I else produce tact and stand behind it. 

I do not believe the deal for the ancillary rig
hts will go through. Unless I 

astoonmulte4 aemin I have no AmAerept swept fo
r the great opportunities the actuel 

keSaleirUeg of this  been eenIdelerenneell,/,
  The nor,  it is  Irenented  the grea

ter 

my personal benefit. 
If the deal. is regeotad and if there are speolf

ios, then Zebra will have some 

very real problems and so will everyone with an
y kind of Scrionaldjhook cooneaotion 

because it will be  apparent to Zebra that despi
te keSoneld's skilled lying they have 

been defrauded. hatmeld thinks he has been cle
ver abbot this but he hasn't been. 

There is absolutely no doubt is WI atwasarier's :dad that he has creamed the line.
 

I have been paid as a oessultent and I an quite p
repared to stand behine every.. 

thing I have said. I was 	a consultant.
 I base not yet received the some per- 

meet but there was an agreement and I will be p
aid. 

Other of your associates are up to other* insan
ities. If you vent specifies 

about the newest of Thpkin I'U provide them. S
e was to have been in Washington 

thieve* so if no other way I preemie you know
. If your stomach len t churning 

he has been ho3diee  out myna'. Agetamy knowle
dge cokes only from &ends who 

have taken the idlEhtStve in tasking my advice.
 /*thew* seem nothing in public about 

this but I was consulted long before his recent
 trey here. One reporter caught Rivkin 

An what be cake deliberate deception so 'stile 
I have no knowledge I presume there 

seas a stems sesetion out met. Tbis pert had n
othing to do with as and I learned 

about it only later. 

Because I can't do whet I really want to do I h
ave sada no effort to learn 

whether anything lies behind all& really sic
k and irrational stuff. There is a 

consistency in. it of 'widen you 	be mare. To this mine* I have sews not one 

thing that does not have a self-destruct built 
in. !nosing sonetking about oommercialimers. 

eters* and the irrational of ambition I go no
 ierthar. Wive not tried to learn it 

any of this is Umpired. lloitheme I taken time 
Jim doesn't hems to give him details 

1  have obtained. 

If I had not knee that the CIA had files og bot
h of us I'd not have recommended 

that the Ray evidentiary bearing begin witbi th
e moves I presented to you and Rill 

prior to the Ray evidentiary hearing. This is e
ns of the reasons I told Jim to offer 

as to go over what the CIA has given you. this 
can take two forms, my reading it in 

your office and telling you what I °unmake not
es on and see or my going over copies 

with care and then writing you about it, I em c
ertain there have to be some documents 

from which some identifications have been remov
ed. I likewise am confident that I can 

fill In some of the saps. It also is ivy belief that among the other
 considerations 

is the strong prebability that I can link same 
of this to Renry 

Sincerely, 


